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&lt;p&gt;Publication history [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Modern Warfare 2: Ghost relates to the history of SAS (Special air serv) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 668 Td (ice) Simon &quot;Ghost&quot; Riley,&#128079; an important character in Call of D

uty: Modern Warfare 2. The comic series is set before Ghost became a member&#128

079; of Task Force 141, with events from both before and leading into the game, 

focusing on the origins of the&#128079; character, his skull-like mask, and why 

he calls himself Ghost.[3]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The first installment begins to tell the story of how Ghost&#128079; ca

me to use his skull-branded balaclava. The narrative begins in a school in Lysyc

hansk, Ukraine, and shows Ghost being held&#128079; captive by a group of masked

 men. He then begins to tell about an old friend of his, Lieutenant Simon&#12807

9; Riley.[4] Riley is recruited from his unit, the legendary 22nd Regiment of th

e Special Air Service, to join a task&#128079; force made up of DEVGRU and Delta

 Force operators. The task force is assigned to eliminate Roba, a Mexican drug&#

128079; lord working with anti-Western terrorists.[5] However, things start to u

nravel during the mission when a team member is killed after&#128079; his parach

ute fails to open during a jump. Riley suspects that there&#39;s a traitor among

 them. His hunch turns out&#128079; to be correct when one of his comrades turns

 his gun on the team and reveals that Roba is aware&#128079; of their presence. 

Riley manages to fight his way out of trouble only to be shot by Roba himself, l

eaving&#128079; the action at a cliffhanger.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;After being buried alive in the previous issue, Lt. Riley is now in a c

offin with&#128079; Major Vernon&#39;s corpse and wondering what he&#39;s going 

to do. It is only by using the major&#39;s lower jaw bone&#128079; as a trowel t

hat Riley is able to dig himself up from the grave, which takes him thirteen hou

rs. After&#128079; a quick rest, he makes for the border, and within days, is st

ruck down by dehydration and delirium. He has&#128079; vague memories of people 

helping him, but by the time he makes it across the border, about a month later,

&#128079; he has badly infected cuts, sores and wounds, is badly dehydrated, and

 has become delirious. He collapses in the sand&#128079; and just lays there to 

die. He is later found by a Texas sheriff who takes him to a hospital.&#128079; 

The story then jumps to December 18, 2010 (four months and a few weeks later); R

iley is being debriefed about&#128079; his experience to his superiors. Physical

ly, Riley is fine, but his superiors fear that his mental state is still in&#128

079; question. Riley starts being plagued by nightmares of Roba taunting him. Af

ter one of his nightmares, he and his mother&#128079; have a small talk, and he 

learns a few things about his father that are both disturbing but meaningful to&

#128079; the plot as well.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Riley locates the manor where Roba is hiding after a long trek through 

the jungle. Roba is&#128079; captured after a firefight and tells Riley that, wh

en his parents died in a crossfire, the terrorist within him saw&#128079; that &

quot;a few people are nothing among a billion&quot;. Riley then finishes him off

, escaping Roba&#39;s burning mansion while killing&#128079; the rest of his gua

rds. Back at the elementary school, the terrorists holding Ghost and the student

s hostage decide to&#128079; act, but Ghost, having freed himself while using th

e story as a distraction, pins them down while backup arrives. A&#128079; girl t

hen asks if Ghost and Riley are the same man and if the story he told is true. G

host&#128079; then answers that his story is &quot;true enough to that lot&quot;

. The series ends with a flashback to Riley walking&#128079; away from Roba&#39;

s burning mansion. He is suddenly approached by a high-ranking military officer 

with a &quot;Task Force 141&quot; badge,&#128079; leaving the impression that th

is is the moment when Ghost is born.&lt;/p&gt;
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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;div class=&quot;hwc kCrYT&quot; style=&quot;padd

ing-bottom:12px;padding-top:0px&quot;&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;di

v&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;Multiplayer: &lt;span&gt;2&amp;gt;3&amp;gt

;1&lt;/span&gt; The layout and schemes of black ops 2 was just so satisfying, if

 i wasâ�£ affected by ASMR, that&#39;d do it for me. Black ops 3 was decently fun 

despite what everyone said and blackâ�£ ops was decent, i definitely put a number 

of hours into it but it wasn&#39;t as fun as the others.&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;
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quot;&gt;&lt;span&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;span&gt;[COD] Black Ops vs Black Ops 2 vs Bl

ack Ops 3 : r/CallOfDuty - Reddit&lt;/span&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/span&gt;&lt;span&

gt;&lt;div&gt;reddit  : CallOfDuty â�£ : comments  : cod_black_ops_vs_black_op...&
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t;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&quot

;Call of Duty: Black Ops II&quot; is a fictional video gameâ�£ and is &lt;span&gt;

not entirely accurate&lt;/span&gt; in its portrayal of the US military. While th

e game may draw inspiration from realâ�£ military equipment, tactics, and historic

al events, it is important to remember that it is a work of fiction designed for

â�£ entertainment.&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;
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